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From the Inside – Out
Evans Memorial Camp is named in honor of Mickey Evans and his wife Laura May Evans who founded
Dunklin Memorial Camp in Okeechobee the year of 1962. Through this ministry God completely
transformed Rick Wagner’s life. During that time Brother Mickey Evans prayed a double portion
impartation over Rick for men in jail and prison. Before becoming Director here at Evans Memorial
Camp, Rick worked in the outreach jail ministry at Martin County Correctional for three years. As a result
of this Evans Memorial Camp not only has a goal of providing transition for men coming out of jail but
also an outreach ministry within the jail walls.
On July 13th 2017, Craigory Tanner came to Evans Memorial Camp and began discovering how deeply he
is loved. Craig quickly revealed that he had unresolved legal obligations. Once a man shares any legal
matters we as a staff take the necessary action to help the case to be resolved. Rick took Craig to the
Lanier County Sheriff’s Department to turn himself in. The officer in charge that day was deeply moved by
hope of seeing a young man do the right thing. This courageous decision meant that Craig would be in jail
for the next 30 days.
During this time two men contacted the ministry in hope of being accepted into the program. Each ones
inspiration was how much Craig Tanner had changed. This testimony demonstrates Gods character and
the principles He asks us to live by.
Through confession Craig was able to experience freedom despite his circumstances. Facing
consequences of his choices allowed God’s grace to reign. Remaining faithful, others were inspired to
know Jesus and Craig is back in the program maturing his faith. May we each give thanks in this season
for Gods character and faithfulness!

And provide for those who grieve in Zion – to bestow on them a crown of beauty instead of ashes, the
oil of joy instead of mourning, and a garment of praise instead of a spirit of despair. They will be
called oaks of righteousness, a planting of the LORD for the display of His splendor. Isaiah 61:3

Recent Miracles

Ongoing Support:


Prayers for board, staff, men in
the program and their families.



Scholarships

for

men

in

the

program.


Servant Leadership Training
By giving back what’s been given to me in acts of
kindness, knowledge, and quality time has
intensified by need to remain in a state of
overflow – Uli Degwert
Teaching classes for the men in the program has
provided an environment for me to grow in a
strength I didn’t know that I had. – Robert Wagner
The genuine bond I have with these men has
shown me how caring relationships is in fact
intimacy with God – Joseph Kozlowski

Donations for Restored Treasures
Upscale Thrift Store.

